
A message from Mrs Eaton-Jones

Exeter Festival stars …. Meeting new friends …

Having won the Teignmouth area badminton
competition a few weeks ago, Benjamin Coen,
George Tapley, Milo Platts and Morgan Couch played
in the South Dartmoor finals at KEVICCS.  9 schools
attended the finals with every school playing each
other.  The competition was fierce, with some great
badminton being played by all the boys.   However,
the final result boiled down to our last match.  In the
best match of the day Benjamin Coen played
superbly to win his game and this was followed up by
a convincing win for Morgan, which meant we were
overall winners.   This is a first for Trinity and huge
congratulations  to all the players. SF

Success at the Exeter Festival as individuals won medals and trophies, Prep
4 won their Choral speaking Class and many pupils overcame their personal
demons and conquered stage fright to perform in front of the judges - Well
done! And thanks as ever to the wonderful Mrs Ward!

What a Book Week! It has been a fantastic time for learning in the Prep with all staff involved (and not just in the
dressing up) as well as Amelia our Prep Prefect. Monday we started with Reception and Pre-Prep enjoying a Gruffalo-
Marshmallow experience in Forest School. The planning for costumes then started in earnest - enjoy the photos
throughout this newsletter of a wonderful World Book Day.

But it hasn’t just been about books, stars were born at Exeter Festival and there have been sporting successes too. It’s
been as busy a week as ever; thanks to the staff (for all the dressing up too!) And your support with costumes and
transport and fixtures!

Have a fantastic and relaxed weekend, it looks like Spring might just be here….
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Book Week Assembly included sharing book covers, poetry, diary excerpts and story lines about Basil the Bat and Archie the Ant.
Our theme for the week was stories about animals who don’t get stories written about them - but during this week that
imbalance has certainly been addressed as Archie and Basil have moved centre stage!

Spot the book character!

If you go down to the woods today ….

Monday morning saw Pre-Prep and Reception celebrate
World Book Week in the Forest School. The scene was set
by sharing the story ‘We are going on a bear hunt’ by
Michael Rosen around the camp fire whilst trying to
dodge the smoke at the same time! The children then had
the opportunity to take part in a range of activities
including a bear hunt with Mrs Ward, making a bear
collage with Mr Webber and cooking ‘Damper’ bread
dipped in honey with Mrs Sutton. There was much
excitement around the Forest school as parents joined in
with the children experiencing the types of activities we
are lucky enough to enjoy every week. SL



THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

Prep 6 are electric!
Prep 6 are working on electricity. Here we have Lucy and
Logan with their wires crossed before discovering the
difference between a circuit in series and a circuit in parallel.
Amelia and Harriet’s faces light up as their circuit work is
complete. SR

12th March Lily Maser Prep 4

THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK

THE WEEK AHEAD 9th - 14th March

Monday

9th March

Reception to Haldon Forest

Tuesday

10th March

Trinity School Open Day

Wednesday

11th March

1pm U11 Football Tournament @
Exeter School

Thursday

12th March

2pm U9 Football & Netball v Mount
Kelly return 5pm

Friday

13th March

U11 National ISA Football Finals

Prep 1 to Bicton Park

Saturday

14th March

9am start Drama Club rehearsal
12 noon finish
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WORK OF THE WEEK

Our School Chaplain, Revd Jonathon is
planning on giving away 12 of ‘The Real Easter
Eggs’ by the end of this Lent term. He says:

“The Easter story is a surprising good news
story! It tells us about a God who does
unexpected things. Life transforming things
we’d never have imagined in our wildest
dreams, like bringing Jesus back to life. We
eat chocolate eggs at Easter because they
symbolise new life and hope – the very
message of Easter for all of us today.

During the last week of this term I shall be
awarding 12 of ‘The Real Easter Eggs’ (see
http://www.realeasteregg.co.uk/) to any
pupil or member of staff who has shown a
surprising act of kindness or generosity. It
could be anything. The possibilities are
limitless! What might we be able to say or do
to show God’s surprising love to others - the
very point of Easter?”

‘Egg’citing news!

Antonio Cafaro - Superb Solo!

Oliver Cafaro - Fabulous Forest School!

Taylor Davies - Marvellous Maths!

Morgan Couch, Milo Platts & William
Ross McNairn - Wonderful Writing!

Amelia Dormer - Superb Science!

Eva Hunt - Awesome Attitude!

Amy Watkins - Star Speller!


